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IN
HOUSE COMMITTEE I** E' BINRSER?OUS19FALL BLUE AND WHITE
N.H.C.A.A.HOLDS EXPERIMENTING
HORTICULTURE DEPT.
WINS FAST GAME
VISIT DURHAM
ANNUAL MEETING
Elects Officers for
Ensuing Year
EMERY, ’ 19, PRESIDENT

Various Orchards Planted— Informa
tion on Prsper Fertilizers Sought—
Old Tests Still Being Continued—
Greenhouse Already Has
Some Forced Plants

Thirty Legislators Make
Up Party of Inspection
MAKE TOUR OF CAMPUS

Breaks Leg Severely in Accident-—
Was Wiring “ Y ” Hut at Time of
Injury —■ Narrowly Escapes
( Compound Fracture

Edward E. Bartlett, ’19, was seri
ously injured Sunday morning when
he fell from a ladder in the Y. M. C.
A. hut.
Bartlett was wiring in the “ Y ” hut
when the ladder, upon which he was
standing slipped, and unable to save
himself he fell, catching his foot in
the ladder in such a manner that the
whole weight of his body bore upon
it. He was alone at the time but
managed to crawl out to the piazza.
He called to two young ladies, who
were passing, and after some time
succeeded in convincing them that he
was really hurt and not acting a part
o f some fraternity initiation, they
started for assistance.

Trims Springfield Y. M. C.
A. for First Time
SCORE 32-20

Game Full of Thrills-—Anderson and
The department o f horticulture is Agricultural College and Appropria
Lack o f Knowledge o f Constitution
Davis Star for New Hampshire—
devoting considerable time in the de tions Committees Shown Needs of
Brought Out— Misunderstanding
Edwards and O’Donnell Excel for
velopment o f the new horticultural
College— Hold Reception in Y.
as to “ Ballot” — Does It Mean
Opponents— Wonderful Support
farm. The plans are to provide or
M. C. A. Hut-—Lunch Served
a Written Vote or OtherBelt ind
Tea m— Cel ehr ation
chards and gardens which will serve
by Home Economics Girls
After Game
for instructorial purposes, and also
Yesterday the college was visited
New Hampshire’s splendid victory
The Convocation period Wednesday are being laid out as to serve for ex
by the members o f two house com
over Springfield last Friday night at
afternoon was devoted to the regular perimental purposes.
the Gym will go down in the annals
A peach orchard o f 125 trees now mittees; one on the Agricultural Col
meeting of the New Hampshire Col
of this institution not only as Spring
lege Athletic Association. Officers two years old, promises to give valu lege, and one on Appropriations. The
field’s first defeat in this hall but as
for the present year were elected and able information on the proper fe r  thirty legislators making up the party
one o f the most intensely exciting
other necessary business was ti*ans- tilizers to be used in this climate, as were met at the station by the recep
games played here. Both from the
well as data on the best varieties of tion committee, Prof. W. C. O’Kane,
acted.
standpoint of individual play and
Owing to the blanket tax estab peaches for commercial and home use. chairman. The party were taken to
team work, our five gave one o f the
lished by the association last year, A young apple orchard, three acres the Y. M. C. A. hut, where they made
best exhibitions of basket ball ever
every student o f New Hampshire Col large, has completed a year’s growth their headquarters for the day. Very
DR. GRANT ATTENDS
seen on the local floor. It was a fast,
lege is a member o f the association and is designed for pruning experi soon after their arrival they were
As it happened Professor Hitchcock clean game, free from unnecessary
and is consequently privileged to take ments as wide differences o f opinion divided into two sections and together
arrived about that time and saw that roughness although quite a number of
with
Deans
Pettee,
Groves,
Hewitt,
exists
on
the
matter
of
pruning.
The
an active part in the meeting. The
something was wrong and immedi technical fouls were inevitable, on
entire student body was present at orchard is being intercropped with Taylor and Director Kendall made a
ately went to the assistance o f Bart account of the unusually fast play.
tour
o
f
the
college
campus.
vegetables
which
last
year
netted
a
the meeting in the gymnasium Wed
lett. Dr. A, E. Grant, who at the FIRST HALF FASTEST
nesday and all were requested to take good in come from the land, in addi VISIT SMITH HALL
time o f the accident was at church
tion
to
providing
a
good
treatment
The first half was the fastest o f the
part in the election of officers and the
Each section was taken to Smith
other business which was brought up. for the trees. This spring it is planned Hall and annex and from there to services, was summoned and Bartlett two. A fter O’Donnell got a foul shot
to plant an additional three acres to Ballard, giving the committeemen a was soon removed to his room in not a basket was scored until Davis
OFFICERS ELECTED
apples and an acre to plums and chance to obtain a first hand knowl Fairchild Hall, There it was dis made a wonderful shot from near the
W. C. Shuttle worth, 19, presided cherries.
covered that he had narrowly escaped center o f the floor. The score went
edge o f the dormitory needed. A t
and opened the meeting with a call for
a compound fracture of the leg. As up, point by point, the lead alternat
this
point,
the
Hostess
House,
directly
nominations fo r president after ap TEST SMALL FRUITS
it was, both bones in the leg were ing between the two teams. Toward
Small fruits are being planted to across the street from Ballard, was broken, one at the ankle and the other
pointing A. H. Moody, ’19, secretary
the end of the period, Butler had the
visited.
The
visitors
were
told
that
pro tem. H. A. Emery, ’19, being the test the varieties for New Hampshire
four inches above.
wind knocked out o f him by a fall and
it
was
supported
by
the
Federated
only nominee, Mathes’ motion in conditions and best methods o f train
Dr, Grant, 'with the assistance of was unconscious for a minute. Had it
Women’s
Clubs
of
New
Hampshire
structing the secretary to cast one ing the plants as well as the fertilizer
aided by the Y. W. C. A., and was Professor Hitchcock, succeeded in set been any other player, than Ted, he
ballot for Emery was carried and requirements for each.
used
by visitors remaining over night, ting the leg, Bartlett’s parents were would not have finished the game, but
The vegetable work is already yield“ Hank” was declared duly elected,
soon notified and they arrived here in Butler was game and soon was play
the valuable information, and arrange and as a college social center.
subsequently taking the chair.
the afternoon and took him to their ing fast as ever. O’Donnell proved
Fairchild
Hall,
the
men’s
dormi
F. A. Barker, ’ 19, and 0 . A. Page, ments have just been completed to
home
in Derry,
himself a hard man to cover, getting
tory, was next visited; making a
’19, were nominated for vice president Trow an acre of sweet corn seed for
His friends and classmates sincerely four baskets during this period, be
favorable
impression
on
the
com
a
Boston
firm.
This
plan
is
a
part
of
and the former elected, having 172
mittees, From here, the visitors were wish for ’his speedy recovery and sides making four more from the foul
votes, out of 322 cast. The nominees a long time experiment on best meth
taken
into the new Commons building hope that the accident will not serio- line. This period ended 13-13.
for secretary were Miss Hazelle M. ods to keep up soil fertility in a mar
over a temporary entrance way. The ously alfect his chances of graduation WHIRLWIND FINISH
Shedd, ’ 19, Miss Mary F. Poland, ’19 ket garden.
this year
During the last half, New Hamp
The older experiments ai’e being dining room, cafeteria and kitchen
and K. L. Wildes, ’19, the first named
TAKEN FOR INITIATION
were
visited.
The
barracks
were
next
shire was unbeatable. Davis and
being elected secretary o f the associ continued and the past year a crop of
According to one of the stories Shuttleworth did wonderful work
visited and the opportunity here pre
ation for 1919. This election o f sec 700 barrels o f apples was harvested
heard, the two young ladies, who were breaking up the passes of their oppo
sented
o
f
converting
them
into
rooms
retary brought out a great deal of largely from help secured from the
suitable for men students, was spoken passing, thoroughly believed that it nents. Anderson scored several times
discussion on the constitutionality of S. A. T. C. and vocational units on
of.
The college library was next ad was some part o f a fraternity initi getting several baskets, one of which
Saturdays and Sundays.
electing by a rising vote.
mired, special notice being taken of ation and in so believing did not imme seemed impossible. The offense was
Bulletins
from
the
department
The absolute lack o f a knowledge of
the quiet reading rooms. Thompson diately go for assistance When Bart great. Nevertheless, the opponents
parliamentary law and the proper which are to appear this winter deal
Hall, with its executive offices, home lett convinced them that he was in made a fine attempt to regain the
with
the
results
from
the
Woodman
method of procedure in -an organiza
economics laboratory and class rooms earnest- they did all that they could.
lead. Springfield’s husky captain re
tion properly established, was pathetic orchard fo r a period o f ten years, an
was next inspected. Conant Hall, the
peatedly stopped plays in a manner
other
on
Grass
Mulch
experiments,
for an extremely small percentage
HOLD
FIRST
OF
FORMAL
abode of the chemists, was next on
that brought cheers from the crowd.
o f the student body were found all Tomatoes for outdoor culture and
TEAS AT BALLARD HALL.
the program, while an inspection of
But our men never slackened their
well versed in the correct methods of under glass, another on Bee Keeping
the college power plant and shops
pace, and were going faster at the
in
New
Hampshire.
The
first
o
f
the
formal
teas
which
carrying on the meeting. Among the
It is planned to remodel some o f the was soon finished. The new poultry are to be given every two weeks by end than at the beginning. During
majority o f the students in New
plant, dairy barn, horse barn and new
the girls was given on Friday after the last few minutes they were play
Hampshire College a constitution, buildings at the Horticulture farm to
piggery were all visited concluding
noon, January 31, from 4 to 6 o’clock ing rings around their opponents.
which has been drawn up and adopted adapt them to laboratory use and
by a visit to the dairy building and
The stars for New Hampshire were
in Ballard Hall parlor. The hostesses
only after a great deal of work, is demonstration o f proper buildings for
SERVED LUNCH
were Grace Atwood, ’19; Louise Rich Davis and Anderson, while Edwards
considered merely a “ scrap of paper.” a fruit farm,
Lunch was served by the home mond, ’19; Helen Adams, ’20; Kath and O’Donnell excelled for Spring
W hy have a constitution at all?
GREENHOUSE INTERESTING
economics
girls in their rooms at erine Aldrich, ’20; Hortense Cavis, field.
Professor
Steck was re-elected
The Floricultural division of the
Rhoda REVIVE OLD CUSTOM
Thompson
Hall.
A fter lunch the vis ’21; Kathryn Aldrich, ’21;
treasurer o f the association without Horticultural department is very in
A fter the game a good old custom
opposition. In the election of a stu teresting. If one should visit the itors were taken to the Gym where Hyde, ’22; Ruth Barker, ’22: Mrs. E.
dent member from the floor T. J. green houses, at present, it would be the students were assembled in con P. DeMerritt and Mrs. Marcia San was revived, when an enthusiastic
group o f upper classmen rounded out
Cochrane, ’19, defeated Sleeper, ’19. found that some forced vegetables vocation. Some of the visitors spoke ders poured.
The following guests were enter enough freshmen to build a good sized
a few words, expressing their pleas
Professors Hitchcock and Whoriskey
already have been started, and sev
were the faculty members of the exec eral varieties of carnations are in ure and appreciation of their wel tained: President and Mrs. R. D. Het- bonfire on the old battle ground back
zel, Mary Poland, Muriel Chamber of the library- A good crowd col
utive committee elected from the blossom. The college sells these flowers come.
A fter convocation a get together lain, Sarah Greenfield, Melba Shuttle- lected despite the biting wind, and put
floor. The election o f a cheer leader at low prices and students desiring
and two assistants resulted in the should avail themselves o f the oppor meeting was held in the Y. M. C. A. worth, Olive Ashford and Messrs. a lot of pep in some songs and cheers,
choice of the following, in the order tunity o f patronizing the college green hut, where members o f the faculty Paine, Wiggin, Nutter, Anderson, while some one else kept the old “ T ”
Clapp, Baker, Shuttleworth, Dustin, Hall bell ringing for nearly an hour.
met different visitors individually.
named: N. Nute, ’22, M. R. \ose, 20
house.
It was a good idea and is one of the
Cochrane, Rumrill, Hyde, Evans.
and L. J. Cree, ’20,
Dean Hewitt gave the second o f a
Refreshments of tea, sandwiches, numerous indications that college has
TO ESTABLISH COMMITTEE
BLUE AND W HITE R ELAY
course o f lectures before the Scien wafers and candy were served.
got back to normal with some of the
Shuttlew orth’s motion to establish
SQUAD ROUNDING INTO TRIM. tific Association of the St. Paul’s
real old fashioned college spirit.
a committee, appointed by the presi
Mrs. H. H. Scudder has recently be CHEERING GOOD
School at Concord on Thursday even
dent of the association, to consist of
The relay squad is working out ing, February 6, The subject “ Mod come one of the patronnesses of Tau
The cheering was most encouraging.
the coach, a faculty and two student every night in “ B” barracks where ern Development of Electrical Sci Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta.
With such support, the team could not
members, who should revise the con the corners have been banked in order ence.”
help but win. The crowd made a
CALENDAR OF EVENTS.
stitution, wherever it does not agree to complete the small running track.
huge noise, especially ir\ the first half.
with the establishment of the new It makes rather a short track, eightyThey also gave the visitors fine recog
Informal
at
Saturday,
February
8.
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE,
blanket tax was passed, after which five yards to a lap but is a great im
nition when they came on the floor
Gym.,
8,00
p.
m,
the two following resolutions or provement on the old one. The men
and whenever they made any good
Saturday,
February
8.
Basketball
recommendations of the Faculty Ath are finding it hard to get used to the
Feb. 8 Conn. State at Storrs.
plays.
game,
Conn.
State
vs.
N.
H.
at
Storrs.
Pending
at
Durham.
letic Committee to the N. H. C. A. A. corners at their best speed.
Feb. 14
Summary
Monday,
February
10.
Agricul
The final tryout will be made on the
Feb. 15 U. o f Maine at Durham.
were adopted.
Springfield Y. M. C. A.
N. H.
tural
Club
meeting.
Stevens
Tech
at
Durham.
Durham, N. H., Jan. 25, 1918.
new board track at Exeter, A large
Feb. 20
r. g., Mansfield
Butler, 1. f.
Wednesday,
February
12.
Econom
Voted to recommend to N. H. C. A. squad is trying for the team and the
Feb. 21 Rhode Island at Durham.
1. g., Edwai’ds, Capt.
Craig, r. f.
ics
Club
meeting.
A. that track letters be awarded to prospects are bright for giving M. A.
Feb. 28 Springfield Y. M. C. A.
Hawland
Friday, February 14. Entire State
Fitch, Billingham, Weston, for win C. a great race February 15 at ser
at Springfield.
Anderson, c.
c., Wilson
Legislature
to
visit
N,
H.
College.
Worcester
Tech
at
Wor
ning the championship at N. E. C. C. vice meet in East Armory, Boston.
Mar. 1
Shuttleworth, 1. g.
r. f., Schaefer
Friday,
February
14.
Commuting
Last Monday Melville o f last year’s
cester,
meet on Nov. 30, 1918,
Davis, r. g.
1. f., O’Donnell
girls’ dance at Thompson Hall,
Voted to recommend to N. H. C. A. varsity quartet returned to college
Mar. 8 Conn. State at Durham.
New Hampshire, 32; Springfield,
Saturday,
February
15.
Basket
A. that the members o f 1918 S, A. T. thereby making three o f last year’s
Mar. 14 Pending.
ball game, University o f Maine vs. 20. Goals from floor, O’Donnell, 5;
C. football team as recommended by team on the squad. Several of the
Mar. 15 Pending.
(Continued on Page Four.)
N. H. at Durham,
new ones are showing up well.
(Continued on Page Four.)
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again be something done. Is it not
fair to ask representation on a com
mittee which untactfully and delib
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
erately intrudes on your private prop
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege erty at inopportune times, and then
Published W eekly by the Students.
merely finds fault? This is now caus
Office o f the N ew Hampshire 1-27 DeM erritt
ing unjust and unfair criticism from
Hall.
students because o f personal feelings
NEWS DEPARTMENT.
which are injured. Nevertheless it
M i s s M . E t h i u . K e l l e h e r , ’ 19,
M a n a g i n g E d i t o r exists, and is likely to cause the un
N e w s E d it o r
C . J . O ’ L e a r y , ’ 20,
welcome sign to be displayed on many
Alum ni E ditor
A , H . M o o d y , '1 9 ,
S o c i e t y E d i t o r of the houses.
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E
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a
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g
e
E
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i
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o
r
T . W . P r e s c o t t , ’ 19,
The students have been very suc
R ep orters
M is s J u d i t h J e n n e s s , ’ 20,
H . S . A b b o t t , ’ 20
cessful in governing many important
O . W . P i k e , ’ 20,
activities, but in these cases they
R . S . C o k e r , ’ 21
O . C . W a r d , ’ 21
have failed badly in co-operating with
B . M . D a v i s , ’ 2 1,
Faculty Adviser the faculty, which has every good in
P r o f . H . II. S cu d d e r,
tention, and which spends much time
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
W . C . W h e e l e r , ’ 19.
Business Manager and thought for the welfare o f the
M iss M a r y R . C r e s s e t ,
Assistant students, both socially and physically.
A b b ie K . H e r l t h y ,
A s s is ta n t
D e a n C , E. H e w i t t ,
Faculty Bus. M anager Lacking representation, between the
faculty and the students, it is time
Subscription rate to students, $1.00 per
y e a r ; to alumni, $1.50 ; single copies, 5 cents. for the students to change their atti
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N e w
tude and try to recognize for them
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N . H .
Subscribers not receiving cop y will please selves the problems before the fa c
n otify the Business M anager at once.
Entered as second-class m atter -October SO, ulty, and to co-operate in every way
1914, at the post-office at Durham, N ew H am p
before further feeling causes detri
shire under the act o f March 3, 1879.
A cceptance for m ai’ in g at special rate o f mental results.
postage provided for in Section 1103, A ct o f
October 3, 1917. Authorized September
1,
1918.

Durham, N. H., February 7, 1919.
TAXATION WITHOUT
REPRESENTATION.
Historians are agreed that this
vital subject has been the cause of
much bloodshed in the past, and why
does not the principal hold today, in
our college activities. Is it not true
that representation welds together
the forces of the college as well as
those o f the nation?
Regardless of the best of intentions,
there is a growing feeling of resent
ment, by the students, against two
o f the most valuable and beneficial of
the faculty committees. Such a feel
ing should not exist but the fact that
it persists indicates that either the
students or the committee are at fault.
It is unreasonable to suppose that one
or the other is to blame, and it is
probably safe to say that both are
more or less right in their viewpoints.
A t present any social function re
quires a petition to a committee which
acts upon it more or less promptly,
and usually wisely.
Whatever the action, the result does
not entirely satisfy the students.
Why is every petition accompanied
by a prayer that a just decision will
result? Why do some organizations
carry the idea o f past grievances'?
There are some who question the
committee’s authority in the control
o f our social life. The committee
seems to be almost overwhelmed by a
demand for dances. This demand is
but normal, and will be satisfied at
college, or outside, if necessary. The
committee is liberal enough in grant
ing these petitions, but points out that
dances at present are undemocratic.
This viewpoint is correct in some re
spects, but it is inevitable that cer
tain organizations will have a better
chance, and that a few, especially the
non fraternity men, have a very seri
ous handicap. There is surely a rea
son for the patronage o f public dance
halls in the nearby towns, but can the
students, ever solve this problem of
cliques, favoritism and undemocracy
so long as they have no authority to
change conditions. Naturally they
follow the line of least resistance and
practice methods which are designed
to overcome the lesser favorites. Can
the faculty control these conditions
without proper authority, which can
only come from the students them
selves? A curtailment of dances and
the substitution of other social affairs
would be met with half hearted sup
port and only increase the exclusive
ness of these dances that are per
mitted.
Why would not an equal student
representation on this committee con
stitute a body which would hold both
viewpoints and also have the support
of the students, possessing at the
same time authority to accomplish re
sults ? The small minority who do
not dance would be allowed a better
chance and those who desire to learn
would have the chance to do so. An
other point is that those now dancing
in an improper manner would come
under student censor.
Another source of grievance is
caused by non-representation. The
Student Welfare Committee is accom
plishing good that is very important
and far reaching. The usual house
inspections have been productive of
both good and bad. It does no good
to merely find fault. With proper
student representation there would

SIGNIFICANT!
New Hampshire’s great victory over
Springfield is full of significance. Of
course, it shows that we have a won
derful team, one that can trim the
best teams in New England, one that
has better team work, training and
greater knowledge of the game. But
behind that lies the fact that New
Hampshire can produce teams that
will rank with the first. The college
is forging ahead in all sports. From
all corners comes recognition, proof
of the fact. Basket ball is not the
only sport which has drawn attention
of the athletic world. Last year we
had a wonderful foot ball team. Oui
cross country teams have won most
consistently. One man has made a
place for himself among the foremost
runners of the country. This rece.it
triumph as much as any other vic
tory has brought out the fact that
our alma mater each year is earning
a place among the chosen o f New
England institutions.
Another fact is a very large part
of the credit belongs to Coach Cowell.
His system is now fairly well estab
lished and the results are being shown
this year. To him also is due the
credit fo r the fact that athletics are
on the firmest basis this year than
for many a season. Don’t forget that
behind the team is the kind o f coach
ing that the best colleges in New
England have.
W HY NOT A DRINKING
FOUNTAIN IN FAIRCHILD?
Why not a drinking fountain at
Fairchild Hall, the men’s dormitory?
Of all the buildings on the campus,
Fairchild would seem to need a foun
tain. More than one fountain is really
needed but the presence of even one
drinking place would be greeted with
shouts of joy.
A t the college gym are two unused
fountains, put in last summer, when
the vocational men were being trained
here. They are not in use at pres
ent. Why may not these be removed
to Fairchild Hall, one at each end of
the main floor, and give the boys a
chance to quench their thirst without
having to visit a store and spending
their hard-earned cash on Jes-No and
similar “ stu ff?”

HOSTESS HOUSE NOTES.
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 28, a
candy-pull was enjoyed by the Exten
sion Workers, who were staying at
the house. Several college men were
invited in and a very pleasant even
ing was spent around the piano, sing
ing and dancing. Later all adjourned
to the kitchen where a real old fash
ioned candy-pull and corn-pop was
held. The affair, which was greatly
enjoyed by all, also served as a fare
well party to Miss Crowther, who left
Durham the next day.
On the evening before they left,
the girls o f the Extension W orkers’
Conference, who stayed on the top
floor, or “ hurricane deck,” as they
called it, collected four dollars as a
gift o f appreciation to the House. On
the outside of the envelope in which it
was presented was the following
original verse:
“ Keep the Hostess ship a sailing,
We think it is just right,
Especially reserve the hurricane deck
For the Agents to spend the night.
W e’ve had a mighty good time with
you
And it’s with regret we depart,
But always we’ll keep fond recol
lections
Of our Hostess House in each
heart.”
The past week saw the House
running under an entirely new
regime. The new hostess, Miss An
nie L. Sawyer o f Warner, N. H., has
arrived, and assumed her new duties
last Monday.
Miss Sawyer was
graduated from Bridgewater Normal
School, and afterwards taught in the
practice school team. Since then she
has been a member o f the school board
of her home town. She resigned
from the position o f chairman of
this board to take up her duties here
as hostess.
Miss Warner has already acquired
the “ Hostess House spirit” and is
here resolved to do her best in order
that the House may “ carry on.”
“ BALLOTING.’

REAL HOMES
H ave been furnished from ou r store for ov er
thirty years.
CAREFU L BUYERS
C onsult Our Bargains in
H O U SE F U R N IS H IN G S

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
DOVER,

NEW HAM PSHIRE.
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Moreover, as the years roll by, if
such a book you own,
How many uses it will serve within
your little home,
Your wife can use it for a weight to
keep the door tight shut,
And you can heave it like a brick, if
bothered by the pup.
The kids will also like that book be
cause it shows your face,
And neighbors will enjoy the jokes
about your ancient race.
Buy then a Granite for yourself; an
other for a friend,
And it will be a source of joy, from
frontispiece to end.
Gladys Brown, ’17, is to be in Dur
ham over the week-end. Gladys is
working in the public library and
teaching in the evening school at
Franklin, N. H.
THE STATE LEGISLATURE.
The visit of the entire New Hamp
shire Legislature to New Hampshire
College on Friday next, will be an
event unprecedented, in the history of
the college. The interest of the leg
islative bodies, coming as it does en
tirely unsolicited, and voluntarily, is
but another indication of the growing
interest, and appreciation, the people
of the state are manifesting in the
college. Both faculty and students
are being asked to co-operate to make
this day as enjoyable as possible to
the visitors.

Top Dress with Nitrate o f Soda

Feed the Crop;
not the Bacteria
Every form of Nitrogen fertilizer,
except Nitrate of Soda, must be
broken down by bacteria and
changed into Nitrate before it can
become available for crops. Such
bacterial action always results in
costly Nitrogen losses.

Nitrate of Soda
is already nitrated! It does nol
have to undergo changes—but is
immediately and wholly available.
That's why Nitrate is the quickest,
surest, most economical source of
Nitrogen
WM. S. MYERS
Chilean Nitrate Committee
25 Madison Avenue
New York
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Collar

The lax way, in which the athletic
association meeting held last W ed
nesday at chapel, was carried on, was
2 5 CENTS EACH
indeed a black mark against the up
CLUETT. PEABODY& Co. Inc. ta k e r s
perclassmen o f this institution. Think
of it! Upperclassmen not knowing
the constitution o f the A. A. Upper
Service Prom
W ork Satisfactory
classmen not knowing the real mean
ing of the word, “ ballot.” It cer
tainly was a sad state o f affairs.
Tel. 307-M
According to Webster’s dictionary
“ ballot” means, “ a ball, ticket, or
|^ No. 1 Waldron Street, Cor. Central Aven
paper by which a vote is registered;
the system o f secret voting by the
use o f balls, tickets, or papers; also
AND CREAM
the total number o f votes cast or re
All Dairy Products
corded, that is to vote or decide by
secret vote.”
FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
Is a rising vote a “ secret v o te ?” General Offices and Chemical and
Auto
Service
Is it a vote by use o f balls, tickets, or
Bacteriological Laboratories.
Dover,
New Hampshire.
papers? Emphatically NO!
494 RUTHERFORD AVENUE,
The constitution o f the athletic
association states specifically, that the
BOSTON, MASS.
election o f officers must be done by
“ ballot.” Is a rising vote a “ b a llot?”
What is the constitution? A mere
scrap o f paper? Or, perhaps, it is
something to be aided by ? What’s
the use of having any constitution at
Mil K S t ; BOSTON,MaS
DAIRY EXPERTS
all if we are not to respect it?
Surely this past meeting o f the A.
A. should be reopened and the officers
elected in a legal way.
?IBcSew e r pipe . .

TASKER & CHESLEY

H. P. HOOD & SONS

AKRON

REBRICK,FLUE LINER5'

FROM A SENIOR.
PRESS COMMENTS ON
lt. STONEWARE, •
PROF. W HORISKEY’S SPEECH. On May 15, or thereabouts, if all goes
tile
well and good,
According to the Manchester Union
The Junior Granite will come out; at
of January 30, the words of Prof.
least ’tis said it should.
Richard Whoriskey at the Rotary
And if it don’t, well never mind, the
Club of Manchester, on January 29,
editor will rave
quoted editorially caused many people
While we poor boobs count up the
to think very seriously, as he painted
cash that we were told to save.
fo r them a word picture o f the results
But if this book comes out on time;—
of the old balance of power, and com
the board all says it will;
pared it with the results of a league
That hard earned cash will surely
of free nations.
help, the ’20 vaults to fill.
Professor Whoriskey brought to
They say it is an even swap, o f Gran
mind the spectacle of all America’s
ite versus money.
preparation and concentrated energy,
Because the “ kind” words in that book
Telephone Connection
B est Q uality Line or Half- tone P lates.
turned towards establishing world
will be like oozing honey,
472
Central
Ave.,
Dover, N. H,
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER. N. H,
peace and international justice, and
And all the pictures it contains are
Successor to A. BRENNAN
his remarks caused his hearers to see
worth their weight in gold
this great picture of simple justice as
Because they represent the things,
We Always Carry
it will be administered by a great and
that are, but can’t be fold.
powerful league of peace-loving na
H a n d so m e Suits, C oats, L a d ie s’ R ea d y tions.
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T. P . M A L O ’S
American Dye House

COTRELL

Sergeant Russell Sheehy, ex-2-yr.
’16, who arrived home from overseas
lately, enjoyed a five days’ furlough
with his parents in Newfields.
Martha Chase, ex-’21, is attending
the Bryant and Stratton Business col
lege at Manchester, N. H.

& LEONARD

ALBAN Y, N. Y.
Makers of

CAPS AND

t o -W e a r G o o d s o f A l l K in d s
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.

GOWNS

To the American Universities
and Colleges

Illustrated Bulletin, Samples,
Etc., upon application.

Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.

BYRON F. H A Y ES
Franklin Square,

Dover, N. H,
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2*yr. ’17. H. A. Holbrook is cream- as" a prison camp by old Napoleon)
eryman and assistant instructor in but I was left at the dock in charge
dairy manufacturing at the Connecti o f the unloading, sorting and guard
cut Agricultural College at Storrs, ing our property. We then took a
Conn. He anticipates very much the two days’ trip inland to Chatillon.
basketball game there and plans to There we stayed only two days when
SGT, J. J. LEARY, 14,
give the team the best of treatment we marched over to Selles sur Cher
VISITS COLLEGE and gocd support from a few old N. which is about six miles from the lat
H. C. men. Also at the college are ter place or forty miles northeast of
Wounded Severely He Is Now Re Prof. G. C. Smith, Prof. W. L. Slate, Tours.
covering— Prof. H. F. Moore, ’98,
the former formerly in the depart
“ The French people have certainly
Lectures on the “ Fatigue of
ment of economics here and the latter won my love, respect and admiration.
Metals” — Other Items
in the agronomy department and J. They have very little to eat yet they
insist that you share with them what
A. Manter, ’12.
’98. Prof. Herbert F, Moore is to
they have. I always refuse invitations
deliver an address before the En DETAILS STILL
to dinner for I know, that by feeding
gineer’s Club o f Philadelphia at their
me, they would be depriving them
ARE
LACKING
Club House, Saturday, February 15.
selves of just so much. The work
His subject is “ The Fatigue o f Met Lieut. P. E. Corriveau, ’ 15, Reported here is all done by hand by old women.
als” and his lecture will be illustrated
They still use the old fashioned cradle
in November As Killed— Was
with motion pictures and lantern
for harvesting their cereals. These
Star Athlete
slides showing photomicrographs of
poor old women work in the fields in
metal under stress. The motion pic
Paul Edward Corriveau, ’15, First the sun from daylight (4 a. m.) until
ture is the same that was shown here Lieutenant, U. S. A., whose death was dark (9.30 p, m.) There are no young
in the Gym during the S. A. T. C. reported in this paper at an earlier men to be seen, all are no doubt at
Professor Moore is chairman o f the date, was killed in action in France, the front or ‘gone west.’ ”
National Research Council Committee October 6, 1918. No further infor
on Fatigue Phenomena in Metals and mation has reached his parents in re OUTLINE ALUMNI
has done some valuable work in that gard to the details o f his death, or
ASSOCIATION’S WORK
capacity. Professor Moore is also at the battles in which he took part.
the head o f the Department o f Ex The last letter received by them Opening of College Under Normal
perimental Engineering at the Uni stated that he had been at the front
Conditions Draws Alumni Closer
versity o f Illinois.
about seven weeks and had not up to
to College Activities— Two’99. Lewis H. Kenney, as chairman that time received even a scratch.
Year Graduates Now A d
of the Committee on Papers o f the His commander stated that he thought
mitted to Active Mem
Engineer’s Club o f Philadelphia, was that his men had done their share and
bership
instrumental in obtaining Professor would not have to go into action
again. The next information received
Moore, ’98, for that club.
The constructive work o f the
was the telegram
announcing his Alumni Association as outlined at the
Ex~’14. Sergeant John J. Leary at
death.
annual meeting held at Durham last
tended the Springfield game in uni
He was born in Concord, N. H., spring has been delayed by the recent
form. He has been “ over there” and
October 2, 1893, and received his ed war time conditions. The opening of
tells some interesting experiences of
ucation in the local schools of his college on' January 1, 1919, under
the sei*vice. He was with the First
native city. He graduated at New practically normal conditions again
Division of Regulars as an engineer
Hampshire College in June, 1915, and draws the alumni more closely to col
and went across with the first Amer
entered the graduate school at the lege affairs and the work o f the A sso
ican troops in November, 1917. He
ciation. The Association has been
was in active service in the front line
active throughout the war but there
trenches o f the Toul Sector with the
are now many important questions
26th Infantry. He was w'ounded
concerning the welfare of the college
March 14, 1918, in four places by a
to which the alumni can give most
burst of shrapnel. Mustard gas in
helpful consideration. However the
fected the wound and he has been
direct influence of the Association on
under a special treatment ever since.
the affairs of the college can only be
He is to have an operation soon, in a
maintained by an organized effort.
New York hospital, to remove from
Every alumnus must be an active
his system the effects o f the gas. At
member of the Association. This is
one time he was in the front line
now possible.
trenches for fifty-five consecutive
days without relief. During that
EVERY MEMBER VOTES
time there was little active fighting,
The constitution of the Association
his main problem being to get rid of
was revised at the last annual meet
cooties, find something to eat, and a
ing to enable every member to vote
place to sleep. Although in no great
for the officers of the Association.
battle he was active in many local at
The affairs of the Association are no
tacks and counter attacks.
longer to be directed by those few
’ 16, O. C. Work is working with
who are fortunate to be at Durham
some special experimental tools for
during Commencement.
Following
the Starrett Tool Company in Athol,
the action taken at the last meeting
Mass.
the president will appoint as a nomi
nating committee three members who
’16. Lieut. Victor H. Smith is re
are in touch with the political affairs
ported as being in the convalescent
of the state and who know both the
center, Camp Zachery Taylor, Louis
LIEUT. P. E. CORRIVEAU.
needs o f the college and o f the A sso
ville, Ky.
’ 16. Leon A. Hawkins has left the University of Missouri in the fall of ciation. This committee will recom
position as Assistant Horticulturist in the same year and received his degree mend a list of officers for the ensuing
the Alabama State Board o f Horticul of M. S. in June, 1916. In July of two years, prepare the ballots, and
ture at Auburn, Ala., to take up the 1916 he entered upon his duties as supervise the election. These ballots
managership o f the Hale Georgia head of the department o f horticul will be mailed to all members o f the
Peach Orchards, consisting of 1,800 ture at Kingston, R. I., and continued Association on April 1, and all votes
acres o f peaches. He says, “ Besides to serve in that capacity until he en are to be returned in a sealed en
peaches this place produces around tered the service o f U. S. Army (Ma velope provided for the purpose and
6,000 bushels of corn per year, 5,000 rine Corps) the latter part of May, bearing the voter’s signature. The
votes must be received at the office of
bushels of wheat, vegetables enough 1.917.
the secretary of the Association two
to furnish three white families and
In college Corriveau soon became
the 150 to 200 negroes who are em known among the student body be weeks before the annual meeting.
This arrangement will enable very
ployed on the place and live in cabins cause of his active participation in
furnished by the owners of the or athletics. He played on the foot ball member to take an active part in the
chards. Also I have to raise all the team for three years and in his senior affairs of the Association and will
meat that is used by the whole crowd. year was captain. He also was As give the officers elect the assurance of
I have about 200 employees during the sistant Manager of Track and Cheer a representative vote. Recommend
ations may be made to the nominating
summer, besides the packing house Leader in his junior year.
committee
by any member or group
crew. About 50 men are worked dur
Upon graduation he was honored
ing the winter and some 60 mules are by receiving the Chase Davis Memo of members in the Association. This
kept busy the year round. This is the rial Prize for high attainments in .same nominating committee will also
nominate candidates for the office of
largest privately owned peach orchard athletics and scholarship
alumni trustee when such vacancies
in the world.” He finds life in the
He was a member o f Zeta Epsilon
South very interesting, and admits Zeta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra occur.
The constitution was also revised to
that he doesn’t care to come back to ternities, and the honorary societies
offer active membership in the Asso
the northern winters.
o f Sigma Xi, Alpha Zeta and Sigma
ciation to all graduates of the two’16. E. H. Kelley met L. A. Haw Kappa Zeta, all of which testifies to year course and after this year the
kins, ’16, in Mobile, Alabama, and the high attainments which Corri term of office for all officers and the
spent several hours with him in that veau made in his undergraduate and Alumni Council is to be increased to
graduate days. During his college
city.
two years,
course he served as student assistant
’ 16. R. H. Parker payed a short
in the department of horticulture and PRESENT OFFICERS
call to Durham last week. He is still
The present officers of the Asso
spent his summers in Durham in the
working in the paymasters’ office in
ciation are president, Edson D. San
same capacity.
the North Station, Boston, Mass.
While Mr. Corriveau had scarcely born, ’10; vice-president, L, A. Carl
’17. First Lieutenant Sumner Carl entered upon his professional career isle, ’08; and secretary-treasurer, P.
isle is in Coblenz, Germany. His div yet those who knew his qualities of D. Buckminster, ’12. The members of
ision, the 91st, is one o f the most industry, native ability and his cor the Alumni Council are as follows:
noted and most honored of the Avia dial personality predicted for him a Charles H. Hood, ’80, Charles E.
Hewitt, ’93, John C. Kendall, ’02, Ed
tion Section, having received many brilliant and useful life.
distinctions, medals and Croix de
In a letter received by Professor win Hardy, ’08, Edith G. Donnelly,
Guerre. Lieutenant Carlisle had an Gourley which was written July 24, ’12, Perley A. Foster, ’13, and James
opportunity to see the recent Roland he said: “ We had a fine trip over. H. Nixon, 2-yr. ’03. Mr. Nixon has
flying machine of German make which We held a sharp lookout for sub the honor o f being the first two-year
appeared shortly before the armistice marines but did not see a single one. man to serve on the Council. The
was signed. Its driver killed ExWe stayed in our landing town only office of the Association has been
President Roosevelt’s son and was three days. While there the rest of moved from Durham and is now at
later killed in this same machine.
the boys went to a rest camp (built 201 Hancock Street, Everett, Mass.

N EW SY ITEMS
OF THE ALUMNI.

LAVAL
The W orld’s Greatest
Cream Saver
All over the world creamerymen, big milk concerns, dairy author
ities and cow owners who have special opportunity for judging the
worth of cream separators have for years recognized the superior
skimming and all around efficiency of the De Laval.
That’s why 98f0 o f the plants throughout the world separating
large quantities of milk use the De Laval. It skims so much closer
that they can’t afford to use any other machine.
That’s why 2,325,000 De Lavals are in daily use, more than all
other makes combined.
Not only is the De Laval the greatest cream saver but it turns
easier, is easier to wash, has larger capacity and greater durability
than any other separator.
The more you know about cream separators the more certain
you are to buy a De Laval.
Order your De Laval now and let it begin saving cream fo r you righ t away.
R emem ber that a De Laval may be bought fo r cash or on such liberal terms as
to save its own cost. See the local De Laval agent, or, i f you don’t know him,
write to the nearest De Laval office as below

The De Laval Separator Co.
165 Broadway, New York

29 E. Madison, St., Chicago

OYER 2,325,000 DE LAVALS IN DAILY USE THE WORLD OVER

SURPLUS $300,000

CAPITAL $100,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for Sale
PATRONIZE

RUN LETT’S
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
MAIN STREET,
DURHAM, N. H.

GEORGE D. EMERSON COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS
The Largest Distributors in New England o f High Grade
Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans

Boston,

Mass.

WALK-OVER SHOES
HARRY E. HUGHES

Walk-Over Shoe Store
426 Central Avenue,

Dover, N. H.

GRANT’S
—Lunches at All Hours- Tobacco, Confectionery and
Ice Cream

Cook’s Stationery Store
STATIONERY,

BOOKS,

PICTURE

FRAMING, M ILITARY GOODS
On the Bridge,

Dover, N. H.

Batchelder & Snyder Co.
PACKERS AND
POULTRY DRESSERS
Blackstone, North and North Centre
Streets, Boston, Mass.

LEIGHTON’S CAFE

Leighton’s Barber Shop

TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY
DINNER.

No waits in his shop as he always
has chairs enough to accommodate the
crowd.

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK
ASSETS $7,592,578.85
Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
-----— At 4 per cent, per Annum ——
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
DOVER,

S O L D I E R ’ S S U P P L IE S
We Keep Hat Bands, Money Belts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
and General Supplies.

W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store
DURHAM,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
We Are Planning* on Giving You

A loaf of Butter Krust that resembles your Mother's bread
Guaranteed to be made from pure milk, pure cane sugar, pure
flour, pure shortening, pure salt and pure yeast.

M. & M. BAKERIES
Dover,

New Hampshire
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Ladies’ Night at Gymnasium Has
Pleasing Results— Pictures Shown
One Reel Shows Field Day
Exercises Held Here Last
Summer

B us

Usual.

Our Lower Entrance is closed but all depart
ments may be reached by way of the Shoe
Entrance*

Come in and see our line of Sheep and Leather
Lined Coats.

*

Special Values this week in Puttees at $ 1 . 2 5

%

Lothrops-Farnham Co.
Rochester

Dover

sI

Dr. E. A. Shorey

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B’ld’g.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Dover, N. H.

Tel. 61-1. Washington St.,

THE

H O R T O N S T U D IO

Merchants’ National Bank

DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000
First-class Work Guaranteed
Small Accounts Solicited
DISCOUNT
TO
STUDENTS
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
360 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.

Lothrops-Pinkham Co.
The PRINTERS of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE

Leading Pharmacists
Franklin Square,

K r’" ” c ‘ss?

Dover, N. H.

Agents for Kodaks and Photographic
Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper,
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit
for lubricating oils, greases and
Ask us for Suggestions, Samples or Prices on
paints. Salary or Commission. Ad
anything you need in the Printing
Line
dress THE HARVEY OIL CO., Cleve
land, Ohio.

E. J. Y O R K
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Lumber, Grain and Coal of ai! Kinds
Dover,

The Engineering
Society
enter
tained the Agricultural Club at the
Gymnasium last Monday evening. The
members of both clubs were asked to
bring ladies, the presence of whom
added much to the interest o f the
affair.
The program consisted o f six reels
of moving pictures, the first three of
which showed the development of the
electric locomotive in general, and the
construction and use of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad lo
comotives. These machines represent
the highest development along this DEAN E. R. GROVES REFUSES
line and are in truth, “ King of the
APPOINTMENT AS CHAIRMAN.
Rails.” This film also gave a fine
idea of scenery of the Rocky MoiinDean E. R. Groves attended a meet
ing o f a commission on underpriv
tains.
ileged boys which was held at Boston
FILM OF “ FIELD D AY”
on February 5, that he might discuss
Another picture represented the the sociological aspects o f the problem
many uses of electricity in the home with the commission. During
the
and factory and had an interesting Christmas recess he was invited to
plot interwoven with the educational speak before the National Association
part. The last film was a picture of of Leaders o f Boys’ Work at New
the field day exercises, o f the voca York.
tional units at the college here last
Dean Groves has had to refuse the
summer. This was of great interest appointment o f chairman o f the New
as it showed both President Hetze1 Hampshire Collaboration on Charac
and Ex-Gov. Keyes besides others ter Education for Children. A com
whose faces are familiar to everyone. mittee of five has been appointed rep
Music was furnished by P. B. Place. resenting each state and a prize of
I. W. Doolittle, ’22, W. P. Batchelder, twenty thousand dollars is to be
■22.
awarded the collaboration that are
L. B. Hoffman, 19, gave a violin judged to have hade the best report.
solo. H. M. Ladd, ’20, added greatly
During the March vacation Prof.
to the program by giving two humor Groves is to speak at St. John, N. B.,
ous readings.
and Halifax, Nova Scotia, upon soci
ological subjects. He win address the
COLLEGE CLUB ROOMS NOW
Rotary Clubs at both cities.
OPEN TO MEN STUDENTS.
Tomorrow Dean Groves speaks at
Peterborough on “ Social Progress in
The college club rooms are now Rural Communities.”
open. This announcement was greet
ed with a happy smile by those stu FAIRCHILD HALL MEN
dents who have missed their noon
PLAN TO HOLD SMOKER.
time game o f pool.
The rooms have been thoroughly
A t a recent meeting o f the men of
renovated and the pool tables put in Fairchild Hall a committee to be ap
good shape by the athletic association. pointed by A. F. Brooks, ’20, chairman
The club rooms are now open for use of the Students’ Government Com
at any time and the privilege o f using mittee, was voted upon and passed.
the pool tables may be had, in pay The object of this committee is to
ment o f a small fee. The athletic make arrangements for a smoker
association puts forward the claim vhich will probably be held Saturday
that a fellow might as well spend his evening, February 8, in Fairchild
money playing pool here, as at the Hall.
local pool-room, thus supporting the
It was also voted to raise $50, as is
college by adding profits towards its the custom, from the men in Fairchild
athletic fund.
Hall, to defray the expense o f a
Again the club rooms offer oppor piano. Wilfred Duffy, ’22, was elected
tunity for a few minutes o f study to fill the position of collector.
after breakfast, or dinner at the mess
The meeting was in charge of O.
hall, while waiting for class time. W. Pike, ’20, in the absence of A. F.
The club room also serves as a place Brooks, ’20.
where one gets the “ latest” on the
basket ball situation, makes out his MISS B. E. TITSWORTH
dance order fo r the next (informal) ?
ENTERTAINS AT TEA.
or talks over the latest news on Pres
ident Wilson’s peace-treaty.
Miss Bertha E. Titsworth was host
The college club rooms are free to ess on Wednesday afternoon, January
all and should be used by all. The 30, for a tea given in honor o f Mrs.
enjoyments of pool games may be had Earle P. Robinson, wife of the new
for a nominal sum.
county agent leader, who has recently

New Hampshire. DR. H. L. HOWES JOINT
AUTHOR OF RECENT PAPER.

The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, PASTOR.

Sunday, February 9, has been designated as Roosevelt
Day throughout the country at which time tribute will be
paid to the memory of the great American. Mr. Dabney
speaks Sunday on “ The Idealism of Theodore Roosevelt.”
“ A public man is bound to represent his constituents,
but he is no less bound to cease to represent them when, on
a great moral question, he feels that they are taking the
wrong side. Let him go out of politics rather than stay in
at the cost o f doing what his own conscience forbids him to
do,” — Theodore Roosevelt on “ Official Duty.”

MORNING WORSHIP, 10.45

CHURCH SCHOOL, 12M.

elder, ’22, and P. B. Place, ’20. was
especially good.
The chaperones were President and
Mrs. R. D. Hetzel, Mrs. Bernice
Smith, Miss Louise Knight, ancl Mrs.
Marcia Sanders. The guests o f the
evening included Messrs. R. Sawyer,
A. Sawyer, E. W. Hewitt, Perkins,
A. W. Davis, J. E. Durgin, W. S.
Akerman, I. W. Hedburg, J. Bloom
field, C. J. O’Leary, Jr., A. H. Moody,
K. D. Blood, R. Carpenter, L. Jenness,
E. Anderson, W. Shuttleworth, C. W.
McNeil, R. C. Greer, B. R. Fowler, T.
J. Craig, F. A. Keane, A. Davis, B.
Mitchell, H. I. Leavitt, Shea, T.
Crosby, G. Crosby, Elkins, H. S. Dunn,
E. Stuart, R. Varrill, D. Ewer, R,
Calpin, F. Ladd, P. Lawrence, J. C.
Hillard, C. B. Murther, Cassilo, W, H.
Day, C. E. Bishop, F. Lagasse, M,
Vose, R. Litch, Cavanaugh, County,
J. Gould and H. W. Ladd.

1
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Dr. W . W. Hayes

ENGINEERING CLUB....
ENTERTAIN AGGIES

In the current number of the Pro
ceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences there is a paper by Dr. E.
L. Nichols o f Connell and Dr. H. L.
Howes o f New Hampshire College on
“ Types
o f Phosphorescence.” The
paper reveals the fact that there are
two distinct types of phosphorescence,
the first of momentary duration, and
the second o f long time duration.
Strangely enough one substance may
present both types.

WOMEN FACULTY MEMBERS ....
HAVE ENJOYABLE REUNION.
Conda J. Ham, formerly registrar
at the college, who is now Corporate
Auditor o f the Bangor and A roos
took railroad with offices in Bangor,
Me., was present at a very enjoyable
reunion o f former New Hampshire
College faculty members, on Sunday
last.
The reunion took place at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bachelor in
Orono, Me. Mr. Batchelor is a grad
uate o f New Hampshire and was for
three years instructor in zoology at
the college. He is now engaged in
entomological work for the govern
ment and is stationed at the experi
ment station at the University of
Maine. This summer he expects to
be stationed at Presque Isle in the
very heart o f the great Aroostook
potato regions, where he will be
special expert advisor for the Maine
potato growers. Mrs. Bachelor will
will be remembered by Durham peo
ple as Miss Mildred Pierce, for some
time the principal o f the Durham
school.
Besides Mrs. Ham and son, Rex,
there were also present Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Emerson. Mr. Emerson was
an instructor in mechanical engineer
ing at New Hampshire during the
year 1916-17. He is now instructor in
the same subject at the University of
Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Emerson are
now the proud parents o f a sevenmonths’-old daughter, Ruth.
MISS PEARSON LEAVES
THE HOSTESS HOUSE.
It is with great regret that the col
lege saw this week the departure o f
Miss Jesse E. Pearson, who has been
acting as hostess at the Hostess
House. Miss Pearson, with Miss
Crowther, who left last week, came
here at the opening o f the house last
November. Instantly she caught the
spirit of the house, and from then on
she worked in every way possible to
make the project a success. That
she has succeeded can be ascertained
from any member o f the S. A. T. C.
here. It was Miss Pearson’s jolly
spirit and cheery “ come right in and
make yourself at home, the house is
yours, do what you wish,” that
brought the faraway home to many a
lonesome boy’s heart. When it looked
as though the House would not be con
tinued after the disbanding of the
army camp here, Miss Pearson’s
“ never-say-die”
spirit carried it
through.
Certainly this lady will not soon
be forgotten by the Hostess House
frequenters, and all of the other many
friends that she made in her short
stay here. She is returning to her
home in Webster, N. H., for a short
visit, after which she may take up
work in Portland, Me.
BLUE AND WHITE
WIN FAST GAME.
( Continued from Page One.)
Anderson, 4; Butler, 3; Davis, 3;
Craig, 2; Schaefer, 2; Shuttleworth,
1. Goals from foul, Davis, 6; O’Don
nell, 6. Referee, Tower of Andover.
Scorer, Paterson. Timer, Kalloch.
Time, two 20-minute periods.

assumed his duties here in connection
with the college. Other guests were
Mrs. Mary I. Wood, Miss Grace M.
Smith and Miss Morton o f Washing
ton, D. C., Dr. Inez J. Nason of Dover
and the Junior Club leaders and Home
N. H. C. A. A. HOLDS
Demonstration agents.
ANNU AL MEETING.
SECOND INFORMAL OF YEAR
TONIGHT A T GYMNASIUM.

(Continued from Page One.)

The second informal of the year Coach Sanborn, be given permission
will be held tonight in the gymnas to wear fob with N. H. S. A. T. C.
ium. The college orchestra will fur thereon.
Prof. Hitchcock,
nish the music. It is hoped that a
Prof. Whoriskey,
large number will turn out to help
Prof. Steck,
make this informal a success.
Coach Cowell,
SMITH HALL GIRLS
PLEDGES.
Faculty Athletic Com.
HOLD ANNUAL DANCE.
The shield awarded the New Eng
Delta Delta Chapter, Alpha Tau land Championship cross country
The girls of Smith Hall gave their Omega, Lester S. Harris, ’22, Frank
team, won by the N. H. C. team, was
annual dance last Saturday evening in lin, N. H..
displayed from the platform.
Thompson Hall gymnasium. The dec
orations o f Japanese colors, with
Alpha Xi Zeat, Lambda Chi Alpha.
hanging streamers, and paper sun Robert W. Doran, ’22, Littleton, N. H. MAJOR HOWARD N. HALLS
NEW COMMANDANT AT N. H. C.
shades concealing the lights, were Edward F. Rumazza, Rochester, N. H.
very effective. The stage was trans
New Hampshire Chapter, Phi Mu
formed into a cosy corner, with ever
Major Howard N. Halls is to be the
greens for shade. The program of Delta. Dean K, Foster, ’22, Concord, new commandant at New Hampshire
18 dances was enjoyed from 7.30 until N. H.; Robert J. Irish, ’22, W olfeboro’ College, Previous to his coming here,
J1 o'clock, and during intermission N. H.; Howard P. Kelsey, ’22, Meri Major Halls was stationed at the Un
refreshments of ice cream and assort den, N. H.; Omer C. Jacques, ’22, iversity of Maine, where he has been
ed cookies were served. Two moon Ashland, N. H.; Carlton M. Strong, in command of the S. A. T. C. Plans
light dances during the evening were ’22, Concord, N. H.; Arthur J. Cro o f the military training fo r the com
teau, ’22, Marlboro, N. H.; George B. ing year are not yet completed, owing
a novel feature.
The orchestra, composed o f I. W. Coffill, ’22, Manchester, N. H.; Robert to the temporary absence o f Major
Doolittle, ’22, L. Cohen, W. P. Batch- S. Herrick, ’22, Cambridge, Mass.
Halls,

